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Radiant Thinking for Maths
Do you find yourself saying'l'm no good with numbers' or 'l can\ do maths'?
Rediscover ond develop your noturol talent, overcome the tyranny of numbers
with this two doy course.

Prerequisites
No prior knowledge of maths as required; only a desire
to improve your knowledge of mathematics and have
fun.

for adults, children, teachers and dyslexics who
want to learn maths in a way that is more suited to
their natural learning preferences.
Suatable

COURSE CONTENT
. How the brain works
. How to Mind Map
. The principles of memory
. How to remember theory, jargon and

.

Course Obiectives
The course aims to give you somethinS very valuable the necessary skills and learning tools that will make
studying mathematics easier and more satisfyinS.
Price: f 180 (less l0olo for Brain Club members).
This includes all course materials. teas and coffees.

.
.

equations

How to use l',1ind lYappingto revise
effectively, take notes from books or
lectures, see how different topics
inter-relate, 'Brain Bloom', and access

your knowledge quickly
Ways to simplify maths problems
Approaches to attack problems from
a different angle

Dates: Saturday and Sunday l-2 March 1997 a d 5-6 July 1997 in Central London.
(Fulldetails will be sent on registration-)
Please print details and return

to

Buzan Centres Ltd, 54 Parkstone Road, Poole BH

l5 2PX

x-------------Name
Address

Tel:
Numbers attending..

@

f

162 per person

Brain Club Member no ...........

Course date
Pleose moke cheques poyoble to Buzon Centrcs Ltd.

Visa, Access, Mastercard, Switch

.
.
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Please send me details

details

ExPiry date ................ lssue

offuture public courses

Please send me details of new products
Please send me details of Buzan Business seminars
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SYNAPSIA
EDITORIAL

A

Change

As you wi I see from the front cover,
things are changing ... We have decided

to

go back to using the name Syn@psio, the
magazine's original name. ln our editorial
meetinSs, we have always referred to the
masazine as Syrdpsd, and since we have
also changed the name ofthe Clubs from
UseYour Head to Brain Clubs worldwide, it seemed that now was the right
time to change. Hope you allaSree.

you wlllsee from the contents, we
are devoting a large section ofthe magazine to the 14ind Sports Olympiad, which
will be taking place in London, at the
Royal Festival Hall, from l8-24 AuSust
1997. This is being briliantly organised by
Tony, our ChlefEditor, and Raymond
Keene, both ofwhom you have come to
know well through the pages of S/nops,o.
ln order to entice you, excite yo! and to
stimulate the millions ofneurons in your
head, we have inrroduced a ch€ss column,
a bridge column and a crossword
(solutjon in the next issue) in rhis issue just a few Mind Spons that contestants
wil be able to take part in during the
Olymplad. Please let us know what you
think - your ldeas are extremely Eluable,
and you can reach me very easily, either
by phone, fax or on the internet. lwould
aPPr€clate your comments as to whether
you find it too easy, just about rlght, or

Nothlng has changed and the end ofthe
century is in sight ...
lwould like to thank a lthe team, en
pecially Byronjacobs who k still responsi
ble forthe technicalslde and some of the
reSular articles (lntelligence about lntelligence, Animd lntelllgence and Synaptic
Flashes) in this particular edition, as well
as all the contributoB - we were deter

mined to get it publish€d before the end

y'.s

lwould also be interested in receiving
copies ofany particularly inspi.ing |1ind
Maps that we could print in the magazine

ln our next edition, we are planning ro
locus on oge!As a forerunner to this, we
have, in this issue, a brlefanicle, introducing you to Bernice weston and
AGEPOWER. lfyou have any stories
about the older membeB ofyour families
or frlends, who have achieved Sreat things
in thelr lateryears, please let us know.
One of my favourlte quotations is from

'LJntilone is conrmitted there is hesitancy, the chance to draw back, always
ineffectiveness. Concerning all acts of ini
dative (and creation), the.e ls one elementary truth, the ignomnce olwhich
kils co(]ntless ideas and splendid plans:
rhat the moment one definitely commits
oneself, then providence moves too.
'Allosrts ofthlngs occurto help one,
that wolld never othemise have oc
curred. Awhole stream of events issues
from the decision, raising in onel favour
all manner of unforeseen incidents and
meetings and material asslstance, which
no man cou d have dreamed would have

for the benefit of all. They could be abour
anything ar a l: sludy, buslness, home,
planning, etc-, etc. And we would also like
to hear yolr stories about Mind MaPs perhaps the technique has helped you,
your blsiness, your study, even chanS€d
your life in avery slgnificant way. Let us
Synopsro staned in 1989 and has been a
great inspirarion to allits readers. ln the
betinninS, it was described, and lquote'h
is designed as a forum for new ideas about
you dnd your most valuable aset: your

broin. Sy,opsio h6 a vision: ourwhole
planet'brain aware bythe end ofthis
century. That means we have a lot of
work to do. The we'includes you.

'Whateveryou can do, or dream you
can, begin it- Boldness has genlus, power
and magic in it- Betin it now.'
Edidng this magazine is a totally new
venture for me but now lam very hapPlly
committed and look fol.//ard to allsorts
of wonderful things happening, meetings,
new ides, etc. Please remember that
Syndrsio is your masazinel

The editor welcomes
contributions to Use
Your Head. Please

contacll
Lady Mary Tovey,
Cresswell Associates
Ltd.,
125 Gloucester Road,
London SW7 4lE.
Tel: 0771 373 4457
Faxr OlTl 373 8673
E.mail:
unice.cresswell@
MCRl.Poptel.org,uk
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SYNAPTIC
FLASHES
Laiesl Brain llews
University Challenged
Regular viewers of BBC 2's Newsn,gnt

programme will be more than familiar

with the imposing figure of stony-faced
interviewerleremy Paxman, who has
been known to reduce grown politicians
to the verge oftears. However, in a recent edition of the quiz programme Uni
versjty Cholenge, for which he is quizmaster, this seasoned professional was
seen to show something close to pity at

the pliSht ofthe Birkbeck University
team, who sufiered a humiliating defeat at
the hands of lYanchester University. At
one stage the Birkbeck score was minus
10, althou8h they did recover to reach the
dizzy heights of40 bythe end otthe
contest, perhaps spurred on by Paxmant
exhodation 'Come on Birkbeck. There is
stil plenty oftime for a spectacular
comeback.' Perhaps he thought the contest was scheduled ro lalt into the next
millenium?
But could you have done any betterl
Herc are three teasers that failed to receive the required response from the
Eirkbeck bench:
L Your starterforten: What is the ad
jective that links the Monday in Septem
2. Which explorer was the first to sail
through the Canadian North-West p*sage, the first to fly across theArctic, and
the first to reach the South Pole as pan of
the successful Norwegian team in l9l L
3. Which iron-sulphide mineral, closely
resembling iron pyrites bur with a ditferenr crystalline form, is used in the manufacture of costume jewellry?
(Answers below.)

well-known guises diamond and graphite.
The three prolessors share the 4730,000
prize, and their discovery has important
implications for motoroils and other lubricants, a buckyballs can be used like
free-wheeling ball bearinSs.

2O,OOO

lenge, which introduced more than
20,000 children to chess. Well, the organiser Michael Basman, not content to
rest on his laurels, is planning an even big
ger event for 1997. Having obtained support from Kasparov Chess Computers
(Saitek) and Save the Children, he hopes

to double the numbers this year. Watch

University Challenged Answers
l. Elack
2. Roald Amundsen
3. Marcasite
And just in case you feelwe've been a
bit harsh on Birkbeck, perhaps we should
admit that one of the production team

THE BRAIN CLUB CHARTER
The Smin Chb w6 incoQorated on 15
Mry I 989. lts offrcial charter states the

Club! formalpurposes:

A. To promote reseeh

into the study

prcce$e5 dd into the
investitatlon ofthe m*hanics of
of thought

d meifested i.learnint,
!iderstanding, .ommonication,
problem+olvjnt, creativity and decithinkinS

Nobel Prize
Professor sir Harry Kroto r€cently became the first British scientist to be
awarded a Nobel prize in the 1990s. Toae$erwith Richard Smalley and Robert
Curl of Rice University he discovered a
new type ofcarbon in l9S5rfootballshaped molecules commonly known 6
buckyballs, part of the Sroup offullerene
chemicals. This discovery was allthe
more remarkable because carbon had
already been so exhaustively studied, in its

and Counting

ln ourAutumn 1995 issuewe reponed on
the worldl largest everchess tournament, rhe Rotary UK/lntelChess Chal-

8.

To dirseininate the resllts of soch

research ed study.
C. To prcmore generally edlcation

trainint in cotnitiw Proce$es

D. To

and

&d

develop and exploh new techniques in cognitive p.ocesses.

S
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MIND
SPORTS
OLYMPIAD
ln 1991, Tony Buzan and Raymond Keene launched a new conpeti.
tive Mind Sport in the lorm ol the Menoriad, Building on the suc.
cess ot the Memoriad, this dynamic duo are now planning The Mind
Sports Olympiad, the tirst rolympic Garnes tor the Mindl to be held
in London at the Royal Festival Hall, 18.24 August 1997, Stmapsia
exclusively previews this exciting developnent.
Executive sumnary

Prynand Keene intadl.es o prcv'ous
Mind Spo s spe.to.utot rhe Kospotov

For millennia the growth of l4ind Spons
has awaited the development otinformation technolog/ to enable it to make its
destined leap to globalpromin€nce as a
human activityand focus. Three billion
people are already active in the l,iind
Sporc to be played at the Mind Sports

Olympiad.

Over 35 maior Mind Spons willbe
played, includinS board games, card
8ames, computer games, mental skills,
and socialSames. Chess,80, bridge, creativity and lQ willfeature, especially in the
new Decamentathlon - the'Decathlon of
the l'lind'.
The Executive Councii and the Panel ot
Exp€rts and Advisers forthe Mind

Sports Olympiad include writers, world
champions and maior organisers from all

The Mind Sports Olympiad willfeature the introduction of new global rating
systems for Mind Sports, the awarding of
ma,or prizes and tirles, the publicarion ot
new magazines and books associated with
the Olympiad, major use ofthe internet
for publiciry, information, and competitions, and the opportuniq/ for sponsorship
and involvementwith new and on going
global media and educational enterprises.

lntroduction
Since the days ofancient Greece the

Olympic ideal has embodied the supreme
spirutions ofthe human race in terms of
{ellowship, competition and achievement.
After aSap ofnearly 2000 years Baron de
Coubenin reinvented the Olympic games
for physical sports in 1896. They have
grown into the planet's premier media
event and one ofthe world's biSSest businesses, supported by a multitude of eag€r
sponsors and Mtched viatelevision and

The Mind Sports Olympiad is rhe
logical extension ofthe Olympic movement. lt is an Olympic competition in

SYNAPS'A
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which allthe contests will bethinking
8ames. The maior difference between the
Mind Sports OlFpiad and the OIympic Games for physical sports is that anyone and everyone €an participate in the
Mind Sports Olympiad. The opportunities
are, therefore, immenseThe concept ofan overall Olympiad for
thinking activities is completely new.
There have, however, been Olympiads
devoted to cenain specific activities. Since
1927 there have been Chess olympiads,

which are held every two years. Bridge
Olympiads are held every fouryears.
There are Mathematics olympiads every
year. And in 1989 the first computer
Olympjad took place in London - an event
in which all competitors were computer
programs!what is unique about the Mind
Sports Olympiad is that it willcombine
more than thirty-llve rhinking activities in
one spectacular event. The first Olympiad
The idea of a Mind Sports Olympiad
is at the same time simple, complex, dEmatic, creative and timely. Most media
coverate of sPoning events centres
around physical activities, despite the fact
that the overwhelming m'oriq ol porticipdnts in leisure 'Sames are Primariv interested in'lYind Spons . Because they
require vastly less space, equipment and
expense, l"iind Sports are considerably
more accessible to most people. Mind
Sports events cost, in terms oforganisation, location and infrastructure, significantly less to stage than physical sports.
Because physical strength is of little imponance in Mind Spons, theseSames
discriminate very little on the grounds of

used without infringing any copyright of
the lnternational Olympic Committee.
There will be many competitions
within the Olympiad, featuring more than
35 difierent Mind Sports. Our philosophy
is to have competitions within.ompeti
tions. Wthin each sport, players of all
grades will participate in one big tournament, and there will be live different titles
at stake with live sets of medals and

Olympiad Absolute Championship
Thk title and the corresponding medals
and prizes will be awarded to the highest
placed players in the whole tournament in

their respective games.

sex, age or physical disability.
The foundere are Tony Buzan and

Grandmaster Raymond Keene, OBE.
They and the extended staff of Mind
Spons Olympiad Limited will be responsible for thegeneral management ofthe
tournaments and the Olympiad.
Pafticipants are coming from allover
the world to compete in this event. The
countries with the biggest continSents
are: African countries, Australia, China,
France, Germany, Greece, the Gulf
countries, lceland, lndia,Japan, Ihe
Netherlands, Singapore, the former Soviet
Union, Spain, Switzerland, UK and USA.

Perhaps the most sought-after title within
the l',lind Sports Olympiad willbe that of
the Suprem€ Decamentathlete', the winnero{the Gold Medalin the Decamentathlon. We have chosen l0 Mind Spons
for this'Decathlon ofthe Mind'. chosen
to encompass difterent mental athleti.isms To m:ke th€ De.amentathlon both
broad and deep, wellestablished and
complex Mind Sports were chosen from
the categories board games, card games
and mental/abstract skilh: bridSe, chess,
creative thinking, crossword puzles,
dEughts, go, lQ, memory skills, shogi

Competilions

and sp€llin8.

The word 'Olympiad dates back to ancient Greece, and its usaSe for chess
events, for example, was introduced in
the 1920s. The term 'Olympiad' can be

This contest willbe the climar ofthe entire l'1ind Sports Olympiad. There willbe
a special award forthis title.

Bion Clivu, nonoeet ol Sinpson sln
the stond ond d feden suqqons of
Mind 5pon5

evers is.on.ntuloted ht

SYNAPSIA
Olympiad Ladies' championship
This title and the correspondinS medals
and prizs will be awarded to the highest
placed women players in the whole tour-

Olympiad Men's Championship
This title and the corresponding m€dals
and prizes will be awarded to the highest
placed men players in the whole tourna-

Olympiad lunior championships

The title of OlympiadJunior Boyi Champion and the corresponding medals and
prizes will be awarded to the hiShest
placed boys who are under l8 onluly
I lst ofthe year in which the comPetition
is held.

The title of Olympiad Girls'Champion

We estimate, ve.y

conservatively, an av.
erage ol less than IOO
competitors for each
Mind Sport, spread
over all the different
catego es.

and the correspondina medals and prizes
will be awarded to the hiShest placed Sirls
who are under l8 on July 3 lst of the year
in which the competition is held.

Orympiad Veterans' Championship
This title and the corresponding medals
and prizes will be awarded to the highest
placed players who are over the age of 50

onluly 3lst oftheyear in which the com-

olympiad Family championships
These titles and the correspondinS medals
willbe awarded to the families (three or
more people) whose aggregate placings in
theirvarious tournaments are the best,
There will be Family Championships

wiihin each olthegames,

d wellas a Su

preme Family Championship for those
lamilies whose membeE compet€ in dif-

Olympiad Business/Organisation
championships
These titles and the corresponding medak
willbe awarded to the business/organisation sroups (teams of I 0) whose assregate placings in theirvarious tournaments
are the best. Businesses incltded willbe
such as IBM and Mensa, and organisations
such a5 I,iensa and the Brain Clubs

National champions
These titles and the corresponding medals
will be awarded to those individuals who
attain the highest score ofallthose competing from their country/nation.
The rules for each competition will be
arranaed to make the events as exciting a5

-
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possible lor media. l4ost ofthe tournaments will be organised according to the
Swiss system- This is a pairin8 method in
which no-one is eliminated. Every player
competes trom the first round to the last,
no matter how badly he or she ls doin8.
The b6is of the Swiss system is that
players normally meet opponents who
have the same scores as themselves. This
means that the players who are doing well
in the tournament meet others who are
doingwell, and vice veEa. The other important rule ofth€ Swiss system is that
you cannot Play the same opPonent mor€

The Swiss system is very popular in
chess tournaments and works well for
othergames. The number of rounds
needed to provide an accurate result is
very much smallerthan the number of
players. For example, a l3-round tournament willusually provide accurate resuks forthe top place provided that th€re
are not more than 8,192 comPetitors.

How many participants?
We estimate, verl conservatively, an average of less than I 00 competitors for each
Mind Sport, spread over allthe different
cateSories. ln chess, bridge and many
other activities the number will be much
higher. However, if we adhere to lss
than 100 average parti€ipants per game,
this stillleads to a totalol minimally,
2500 competitors. These forecasts will
probably increase dramatically near to the
start ofthe Olympiad, as increasing pub
licity surrounding the event appearsglobally.
Somegames and activities will attnct
many more participants than others. The

following estimated participation iSures
are based on 'live' competitors pbsically
competing at the Rqal FestiEl Hall, and
serve as a minimalist guide:

Minimum estimated participation
lor all games

level

Chess, Nintendo/Sega games: 250- 300
Bridge, Computer Programming: I 50-250

Crossword Puzzles, Scrabble, BackSammon, I x 8 Draughts, Monopoly, Trivial
Pursuit, Puzzle Solving: 100-200

x l0 Draughts, Gin
Rummy, Go, Spelling, Chinese Chess,
Creative Thinking, Decamentathlon, Diplomacy, Dominoes, Euchre, Fantasy &
Cluedo, Cribbage, l0

SYNAPS
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War Games, Go-Moku, lQ contesi, lYah
long, Memory Skills, lt4ental Calculations,
Poker, Problem Solving, Renju, Reversi
(Othello), Shogi, Skat, Vocabulary, Dama,

Wari: up to 100

Minimum Estimat€d Total: 2,500

Personal ratings and titles
Applicants and competitors can initially
work out what their own peGonal title
and rating should be for most ofthe
Mental Activities simply by consulting the
chart. Other Mental Activities (e.9. chess)
requlre more elaborate testinS- Rztings in
these activities can be obtalned only from
playing in competitions monitored by the
appropriate organisations such as the
governing National or lnternational Federation or Association.
Allsubscribers who would like an l'4SO
certificate of their achievements (includes
rating and tite) may obtain one by occessing wi$ allthe appropriate docu-

b6is, and as an akernarive shonhand, a
colourcode. The colourcode is based on
the lYartial Art Bek system- lfyou are
unsure ofyour level in any activlty, simPly
send us your cV or achievement (club
champion, city champion, social player,
etc-)and we will6sess your str€n8th ac
cording to known statistical evidence, and
ksue a raling and title certificate lmmediHere is a sample ofthe l"1SO Cenillcate which you too can receive on appropriate application. lt hB been filled in for
Dominlc O'Brien, th€ Supreme Menrory
Champion.

MnN D StPOtR.ltS Ott-Yt4lPIAtD

The t4ind Spons Oympiad
The Harleyford l'1anor Estate
Bucks 517

2DX

Ier + 44-(0)

|

628-482765

Faxr + 44-(0) I 628-48654s
E-mai : 1000675. 14o4@compuserve.com

]lhis cortificatc is dwar(lo(l ro:

The charSe fo. confirrning MSO rankin8 and status and providing the appropri
ate cerrificate is al5.00 (cheques or

.

posta o.ders to l'lind Spons Olympiad at
N.B. For a Mind Sport such as chess,
go and sho8i, where the respective Federatlons already publish ranking and title
lists, applicants should submit verification
oftheir€xisting ratinS tn odet to obtain
yau Potolle! MSO roting ond title.
No MSO title or rating wllL be issued
untllwe have received the t15.00 reglstratlon fee. lfapplying by post, remember
to enclose a self addressed envelope for
Cenificate despatch.
Applicants around the world may gain
their Etings and titles bywriting, faxing or
e-mailing the l4lnd Sports Olympiad ad
Levels wlll be graded much a5levels
are graded ln the martia arts and music,
there belng ten levels toward master, and
ten leves after initial mastership. Certificares wil be awarded slgnifylng the level

The levels

wil

each have a numerical
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Award ol ratings and titles
Competltive games p ayers love to conrpare themseves agalnst their fellow competito6. However, on y ln a very few
8ames,lor example bridge, memory,
chess, go and shogi, has the urSe for
comparison been formalised into a regularly publjshed systenr ofofilcia ratings
The O ympiad willencourage and
capitallse on this twin drlve by awarding
and publishing officialtitles based on pe.
lormance ln the Olympiad and related
events, such as the world lYemory
Championshlps. For t4ind Sports such as
spelling, puzzle solving, etc., where no
ratings or tit es have exGted, we have
created thern. Fo. other lvllnd Sports,
such as d.aughts, where ratings and titles
have been inadequatey cataoSued, we
have assisted ln the regularlsatlon of this
process by sanctionlng such tldes 3 al
ready exisr informally and ensurlng their
official publication. Our concLusions are
being published and updated regula.ly,
and are included in our next best-seller.
Buzon s

BaokafMentolwo d

Records.
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mathematically more sophistlcated sys
tem than the excellent orlSina and existin8 chess rating system whlch was devised
and developed by ProfessorArpad Elo of
the UniveEity of Wisconsin. A player's
ratinS is calculated on the basis ofa percentage score ln a tournament or match
and the average EtinS of opponenG in
that event- A player who subsequendy
perfo.ms better than expected has his or
her ratlnS lncreased and conversely any
one who performs worse than expected
oses raring points. Titles are awarded to
players who take the top places in im
portant events and to those who achleve

predetermined norrns' in tournaments.

You can be a grandmasler and

gain an oflicial rating!

Everyone who takes paft in a competitive
activity w:nts to know where rhey stand
in the hierarchy ofstrength. Allcompeti
lors and followere ofsport are fascinated
by.ankinss and tirles. The Mind Sports
Olympiad willgEde and rank everyone in
every discipline who panicipates direcrly
ln the event, as we ld those who apply

As the experience with chess and

memory titles and ratings has Proved beyond a doubt, the awards and prizes will
prove an immense d.aw and wll swellthe
numbeE of our panicipanrs. Our titles

One ofthe main Soals ofeveryone who
accesses the l'lind Spons Olympiad on
the interne! can be to attain graded levels,
with the uLtimate goalof becoming a

and .atings are based on a new and

Grandmaster. Any pe6on becoming

Which Mind Sports will be included in the Olym piad?
Mental
Skills

Social
Games

Creative Thinking

Cluedo
Diplomacy
Dominoes

lQ Competition
MemorySkills
l'lental

Games

Mah Jong

Reniu

Calculations
Problem Solving

Reversi (othello)
Scrabble

Puzzle Solving
Spelling

Monopoly
Trivial Pursuit/

Card
Games

Board
Games

Bridge
CribbaSe
Euchre
Gin Rummy

Chess

Chinese chess
Dama
Druughts I x

I

Draughts
Go

l0x

l0

Go-Moku

Shogi

Skat

Computer
Skills

Programming
Sesa Games

Mah Jong

(chinese Rules)
0apanese Rules)

General

Knowledge

a
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MIND SPORTS OLYMPIAD - Ratings and Titles
The following scale indicates how various ratings on the Elo scale for chess correspond to Players of
differing strengths and titles:

RATING PLAYING LEVEL OR TITLE

2815
2750
2650
2500
2400
2300

Carry Kasparov, Wo'ld Charpron record rating
World Championship Challenger level
Porential World Championship.andidate

lnternationalllaster
FIDE Master

RATING PLAYING LEVEL OR TITLE

a2OO
2000
1800
1600
1400
1200
1000

US l-laster
Threshold for published FIDE ratings
Strong club pLayer
Medium club player
Experienced social player
Soclal player

Family player

THE GRADING SYSTEM
This framework applies ro all the skills in Mlnd Spons.

COLOUR AWARD
Green plus red band
Red

RATING

MSO TITLE

600-t200
taot |424

Beginner

t425 t472
t413-t528

Oranae

1529-t592
t593 t664
t665-t736

Alue

l7f7-t440

ta4t

lndigo

Experienced Amateur

High County Standard

t944

1945-t999
Expert/ lst Dan/Shodan

2000-2t60

Blackb€lt I
Blackbelt 2
Blackbelt 3
Blackb€lt 4
Blackbelt 5
Blackbelt 6
Blackbelt 7
Blackbelt 8
Blackbelt 9
Blackbelt lO

2t6l -2424
2225-2)a8
2289-2352
lnternationalMaster

1353-2424
1425 2500

a500-2s76
4577 -2656

Wor d Championship

2657,2744
2752 plus

Mind Sports Olympiad will be pro-rated to this scae.
from the table, the title of Grandmaster wil be awarded lor achievemenr equivalent to

Allother actlviries

and games in rhe

As can be seen
B ackbelt 7 level, or 2500 points.

It is interestlng to note tha! at present, the highest ratlngs ever achieved in chess, nremory and
d.aughts are very close to one anothe., and are consistent with our EtinS system. They arei

CHESS
MEMORY
DRAUGHTS

Garry Kasparov
Dominic O'Brien
Dr l4arion Tlnsley

2815

2al4
2al2

ln memory the rating categories are simi ar, the relSning world Champion and
multiple world record holder, Dorrinic O Brien. possessinS a ranking of 2814. At
the 1997 World l4emory Championships he will be attempting to break Garry
Kasparov s ell-time Mind Sports pinnacle of28l5. At the end ofeach Olympiad a I
contestants wil be given a published ratinS and the most succesdul will be awarded
the rites of lYaster, lnternational Mdter, Grandmasterrnd Olympiad Champion.
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Mind Sports (Board and Card Games) in the UK
A nationally representative sample of I,407 adults were asked by the British l.4arket Research Bureau in
I 988 to state in which of the listed activities they had panjcipated for at least I hou r d uring the week preceding the survey. The result showed that playing board and card games were:

l47o more popular than swimmjng
l4olo more popular than playing snooker, billiards or pool
609/0 rnore popular than playing musical instruments or singing

l00o/o more poputar than attendrng evenrng classes
300o/o more popular than hobbies involving collecting

700olo more popular than fishing

Grandmaster in ten dlfferent areas will

How

lo enler

Send your entry, which, apan

from your contact address,

L t25.00 entry lee payable !o
I'lind Spons Olympiad.
2. SAE for us to send you in,
formation and staftinS rime.

3. Name ofslnSle Mind Sport

4. P ease add an additionol
{25.00 ifyou wish ro enre.
one l'llnd Sport, pius the
5. lfyou only wish to enter

the decamentathlon, please
send 12s.00 only (as per l.
6. Your advanc€ application

for l4SO Eting and dtle (add
additional {15.00).

The l4ind Sports Olympiad.
The Harleyford Manor Estate,
Itladow,
Bucks SL7

2DX

Tei: +44-(0) 1628-482765

Fu:

+ 44-(0) I 628-48654s
E-mail: 100675.1404

@compusele.com

ofGrandmaster Decamentathlete (GD).
gain the supreme accolade

Universal certilicalion
This repr€sents the fi.st step ln a major
new initiative. At p.esent, many Mind
Spons and l4ental Activitles do not have
any rating system which rhose partlciparing can use to measure their achievements. Those that do, such as chess and
bridge, have ratlnS slstems that are en,
tirely independenr and !s!a ly not compa
.able or compatible. The tlme hs come
to unlly the meas!rement of Mental
Each

nised qualification, such as one in chess or
bridge, we willautomatica ly issue you
with a Mind Spons Olympiad equlvalenr
rating and title. For skill levels involvlnS

endu.ance or persistence overtime, only
a true witness verification ofgeneralcontinuous assessment will be required.
All MSO participants or lnternet subscribers will recelve an officlal cenificate
ofthe levelachieved. Should false evidenc€ be submifted, all grades prevlously
achieved will be revoked.
Should anysubscriber wish ro try to
qualify directly fo. any advanced skill level
at any time, without havinS progressed
rhrough previo(]s levels, they wll be per-

flind Sport and MentalActiviry in

the Mind Sports Olympiad has been
Sraded. Thegndes have been set, so that

agood draughts player has the same rating ln d.aughc as agood bridge player has
in bridge, and so on. Further, for the lirst
tlme, it will be possible to have a mting in
such Mental Activities as f4ind l4apping
and creative thinkinS. We hope that settinggoals in rhese actlvitles wili provide an
extra motivation to work at them. Ore of
the najot ams is to en.outoge ond stimu
lote Mentol Activity of all kinds.
Grading in the Mind Sports Oymplad
skills k lnitially based on trust. Once an
internet accesser hs reached a given skill
level in any category, such as nremory, a
'True Witness', who can be a famiiy
member, or a respected or professiona
member ofthe communky, must observe

the sklllbeing pedormed to the required
level, and must tlve witness. Aternatively,
if an applicant already possesses a recog

Annual events
Annlalevents are being hed lorolficia
recognitions of IYSO status, at which
members may be publlcly tested, graded.
and certifi.ated. Such events include the
B.ain of the Year Award, the Memoriad,
the llind Sports Olympiad itselfand other
Mind Sports Championships.
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BRAIN CLUB
NEWS
Gtroba, Brain

ifews

AGEPOWEN
Back in the Spring ofthis year Vanda

2. To help us take more responsibility for
our own developmenr.

Nonh w6 quietly power-browsing the
Doily Tele{oph
happened on an article
^nd
about the inauguralweekend
of
AGEPOWER at the University ofSunderland. This was a huge coincidence Siven

the fact that Tony Buzan and Raymond
Keene's book lhe Age Heresy was about
to be published in August. So what is
AGEPOWER all about ...?
Bernice Weston is probably best
known to millions allover the Western
Hemisphere for founding the tremen
dously successful organisation'Weight

Watchers UK in 1967. She is nowthe
founder and driving force behind
AGEPOWER and, followinS its inauguration inJuly, the concept is really catching
on. A few statistics should put into per
spective the re6on underlying the idea,
and I quote Bernice herself. 'The over
50's control8096 ofthe disposable income in this country. By the next century
theywill make up 4296 ofthe popularion,
but despite this spectacular power, they
are being sidelined; many organisations
and companies doing little to promote the

3. To increase our r€cognition ofthe way
today's choices will not only impact on
the qualityofour lives and our futurei but
also impact on the lives of future generations - yours and older.

4. To help us open ourselves up to the joy

that comes

3 we honour ourdeeper

longinSs and dreams.
5. To provide information, insight and
services to the community and to one
another a5 we work with educators, psychologists, physicians, scientists and all
types ofprofessionak.
6. To enable the individualto maintain a

beliefsystem, aset ofreaons and anitudes rega.din8 life and its purpose, ora
cherished set ofspiritual values.
Annual membeBhip is {20.00 and each
meeting f6-00- lfyou are interested in
setting up an AGEPOWERgroup in your
area or joining an existing one, please

positive aspects ofgrowing old.'
AGEPOWER is a dynamic oryanisation for
PeoPle over 50 who want the second half
oftheir lives to be even more excitinS and
rewarding than the fiEt. Through weekly
ciasses, courses, all day conferences and
regular meetlngs, AGEPOWER is set to
help you decide what you want to do with
the rest of your lifeSix weeks of AGEPOWER clEses be8an in October, in the following centres,
North and CentEl London, New.a5rleupon-Tyne and l4ilton Keynes- Presentations at the moment includer Money Management; Memory and its Unused Potenrial(a number of Radiant Thinking lnstructoE have already been lnvolved
here)i Exercise (taught by the'Green
Goddess', Diana t4oran); and ComputeB
AGEPOWER'5 goals are:

L To increase awareness ofthe choices
facing us in the middle and later years.

AGEPOWER Ltd, MaclYillan House, 96
Kensington High Street, London WB 4SG.
Tel:0171 937 7733 Fax:0171 918
5456.

Mind Sports Book ol the Year
The l'1ind Spons Book ofthe Year wa5
lnaugurated by the Brain Trust l*t year,
to recognise the most outstandinS contri,
bution to mental sports each year. This
year's winner, to be formaly announced
at the Brain Trust Charity dinner on
Thursday l6January, is games expen
David Pritchard s The Fdmit Book of
Gdmes, which includes everything trom
backgammon to whist, and from chess to
snakes and ladders. Ihe Fomily Sook of
Gomes (see jacket on pase ls) ]s pub
lished by Brockharnpton Press (ISBN I
86019 021 9). Here is a sneak preview
taken from the book jacket:
Games are aconstant source ofenjoyment and fscination to people throuthout the world. Some have survived in
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popularity for hundreds, even thousands,
of years; others come in and out of fahion, or disappear as new ones are invented. This book includes every q/pe of
Same except those that requir€ Physical
exertion and ranges from simPle children's games to complex aduhgames. lt
covers board and stEtegy, pencil and Paper and word games, tile and dicegames,
card games, gamblinggames and popular

included for their originality and merit.
The aim has been to provide a practical
thoughrprovokinS guide to a wide range
of Sames to slit p€ople of all ages and
tastes on a variety of occasions.

The equipment and rules for each
game are clearly described, but the book

very inlluential NiSerian ladjes, Dr Ol!femi Ogunsanya ot Oxbridge Finishing
School (Lasos) and l"1rs Olumfumulayo
Green ofOPASS Ltd (bded in lkeja), after
seeing an article in ProfessionolMonoge.
the lnstitute of lYanagemenCs journal. Dr
Ogunsanya and Mrs Green arranged and
mark€ted the courses wlth organisations
in Lagos and dld extremely well to get 16
people on the fEt couEe and 9 on the
second. The courses deah wlth tlind
t'laps, positive thinkinS and client relationships. ln Helen s own wo.ds:'Th€ Nigerians proved to be delithtful people to do
business with and are warm, articulate,
inteligent, deep-thinking and fun. They
really threw themseves into the lYind
l4ap process and panicipated enthusiastically in allthe exerclses. One ofthem

Mapping in Nigeria
A Ilrst from Helen whitten, a Buzan
Centre A"ssociate - llind Mapping has now
been introduced to NiSerial Back in the
Summer, Helen w"s approached by two

h not merely about how to play games
but about how to play them well. Using
his exrensive knowledge ofthe subject,
the autho. points out the distinctive features ofa game, ks strengths and weak-

The glabal

{awth

of Mtn.l MoPPtng

n€sses, and provides advice on the best
strategles to empoy. Many examPles of
p ay are given to expain howthe rules
operate and which tactics appy ln the
.ir.umstan.€s Coldu.ll unrations accompany the rext throuShout, showinS
clearly and attractively what equipment is
used, how to set it out and the technlques
of play at various stages ofthegame.
Many ofthe games here wlll be familiar
' draughts, chess, bridge, domlnoes, f4onopoly, etc. - othe6 may be litde known
in rhe West but popular in their countries
or ares oforiginisome are unusualand

later described it as "a science ofthink-

inc" '

THE FAIIILY

DAVID
PRITCHARD
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ELEMENTARY
MEMORY
Philip Chambers, Scorer and Chiet Statistician at Memoriad .96,
examines various memoiy techniques, using the .elementary,
example of the Periodic Table.
One of the recurrent themes ofthe re
cent lnternational Brain Club Conference
was the notion that, although there are
certain correct principles of memory,
there are several different methods that
you can use to memorise things. l.,lemory
is an individualand personal quality and if
a particular memory system works for
you, then you should use it. lfa system
doesn'twork. you should either modify it

Agood example of how the same information can be memorised in a number
of ditferent ways is the Periodic TabJe of
chemical elements. The Periodic Table
was independently developed bythe Rus
sian Dmitry lvanovich Mendeleyev and the
German Lothar Meyer between 1868 and
1870. h is €ssentially a list ofallthe
chemical elements arranged according to
their properties - similar elements are
placed near to one another. lmportant
trends can be seen as you move down a
column (called a sroup) o
(called a period).ln fact these trends al-

lowed Mendeleyevto predict, with re
markable accuracy, the existence and

properties ofelements that at the time
were still undiscovered.
So

why memorisethe Periodic Table?

There are severalgood re6ons. FiEt,
students ofchemistryfind it agreat aid in
exams. Second, it is agood basis to build
your knowledte ol chemistry relaiinS
other information to the elements. Also,
as many of those who have studied memory have found, the synergetic nature of
the brain means that by improvingyour
memory you imProve your other mental
skills d well. Besides that it is avery impressive feat to show off to your friendsl
I have list€d below, fourdifferent people's approaches to memorisinS the Peri-

odicTable. Each one

is

subtlydifferent.

They are each suited to particular situa-

tio.s and

have

theirown strenSths and

The Eleven Location System
lDorninic O'Brienl
Dominic O'Brien was asked to learn the
periodic table in l4ay 1994 on the My to
Liverpool, where he was due to appear
on the 'Richard andJudy'showto talk
about memory forstudents. ln the time
that it took him to fly from Heathrow to
the studios he memorised not onlyall I l0
elements but also theirSroups and
weights to tour decimal places. Pretty
impressive I'm sure yo!'d agree, but he is

World Memory Champion after all!
So, how did he do it? He divided the
periodic table into eleven groups as fol-

0) Nobresdes
l) Alkali metals
2a) Alkaline-eanh metals
2b)

Zn

3) Boron
4) carbon
5) Nitroeen
6) oxysen
7) Halosens
Rare-earth metals

Transition elements

He then assitned each ofthegroups of
elements to a particular room. Each room
was colourcoded to give an extra link
between the elements in each group. To
remember the atomic numbers of ea€h
element he used the Dominic System of
associatinS every numberwith a person (if
you don't know how this work I suggest
you read Dominic's book, details ofwhich
appear below). The p€ople were then
linked with the elements using imaginary
objects trissered by the names ofthe
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elements. lt's easiest to explain with some

you what the llfteenth element was, you

Here is how Dominic memorised the
first four Noble Gases: helium, neon, ar-

would have toeo risht throush from Hydrogen counting each element rather than
saying Phosphorus straight away.
The central principle is to simply take

'As we're making a start, we might as
well use the chemistry lab as a place to
store these tases- To remind you that
they belong togroup 0, picture a big blue
football at the door ofrhe lab. Footballis
a number shape for 0 and blue is the col-

the symbols for the elements, in order of
atomic number, and group them together
to form pronounceable 'nonsense words.
For the first 20 this gives ...

'HHe Li BeB CNOF Ne NaMgAISiPS
CIArK Ca'

'As you enterthe room the first thinS
you see is Otto von Bismarcksitting in a
tall, blue helium-filled balloon. This image

willremind you that the atomic num-

ber ot helium is 2. Otro von Bismarck
(OB = 02) from the Domtnic s/stem is
used as the person, and helium balloon
provides the prop for the action.

02

Helium

Which is pronounced somethinS like
this ...

'Her he lee beeb kern oft knee namsal
As you can see it is quite compact and
could easiiy be memorised by readinS it
out loud a few times, in much the same
way as you would go about learning a
phrase in iforeign languaSe.

Otto von Bismarck ln helium balloon

Person

The Visual Link Systern
(Barry Mapp)

Adion

'... Next, you find lohn l'laior (No l0)
Kneeling on the floor- He is lit up by a
bright blue neon light which makes his
suit glow blue. This complex image makes
it esy to rememberthat neon's atomic
number is 10.
'... Moving on, you see Adolf Hitler
(AH = 18) doins a spot of arson welding, causing blue sparks to fly off in alldirections. Sittint studiously at herdesk and
wearins a blue dress is Claudia Schiffer
(CS = 36) trying to fiture out a cryptic
clue from a crossword. Perhaps she's
training lor the Krypton Factor.'
Dominic s system makes excellent use
ofvisualisation and is flexible enough to
add other information abour the elements. f1y only sliSht concern is that lsing
so few locations thinSs may Eet a bit
'crowded if you added a lot of extra information. For example the mass number
ofeach element, their maior uses and
wheth€r the element is a solid, liquid or
8as at room temperature.

The Auditory Nonsense Syst€m
(Philip Chambersl
Thls system, once learned, allows you to
write down the chemical elements with
the only Limitation being how fast you can
wrke, thus making it great for€nms. it
has the disadvantage that you.ant use it

forassociating other information
about the elements. Another limitation is
that this system doesn't allow random
as a basis

access . ln

otherwords, ifsomeone

a5ked

The beaury ofthe visual link system is its
simplicity. You can use it to memorise the
elements in ord€rwithout knowledge ofa
'pegging system, or a method for con
verting numbers into letters such as the
Molbr Systen and the Donink System. The
system does howeversuffer from the
same disadvantage as the previous system
$at k doesnt allow'Pandom Access .
8arry des.ribes the technique as fol'Each element is converted into asinSle
imaSe orsequence of images on a "sounds

like" or phonetic basis. A pictlre is then
created on a "menial photographic slide"
which connects rhe image ofthe previous
eement to the imaSe of the element that
follows it. There is no realstoryline other
than to create the picture associating the
Nvo element-lmates toSether. Nore rhat
there is a frequently recurring sound
''lull which does not hav,^ an easily
identifiable image, and for this lcreate the
imase ofa monkey (you coutd use something different) called lUl'l (the lndestruc
tible Uncouth l4onkey) and the image of
this monkey is added to the mental picture for all elements ending in ium .
Here is how Barry memorised the first

'sride r: Hide {behind a) Row (or targe)
Gems. (Hide Row Gem - Hydrogen).
slide 2r (Run and jump into aSiant
shoe) Heel(and ioin) lUM. (Heel luM Helium).
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Slide 3: (lumping from heel) Lithe IUM
Gupple) faik onto Beryl. (Lithe IUM -

Lithium).
Slide 4r geryl (takes

offher beret and
hits) lUM. (Beryl IUM - Beryllium)
Slide 5: (lUM throws her beretwhich
lands on a) Boar (standins on a ar roo0.
(Boar on - Boron).
Slide 6r Ohe boarjumps trom the roof
onto a) car Bon(net - dentins it). (car
Bon - Carbon).'

The SEM3 System
(Tony Buzanl
The SEMrsystem or'Seif EnhancinS
Master Memory Matrix', to give it its full
name, is a series of objects that act a5
mental 'pegs'to hang information from.
The nrst 100 objects are based on the
M@./or S/stem. This works by converting
numbers into letters using a sp4ialcode
that, by its very nature, allows itselfto be
memorised- The code is as follos...

-
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objects and multiplying by l0 and then by
l0 again. You can do this by usingyour
senses (see /Vdster Your Memory lot details).

Usingthe SEl43 matrix you can assign
one 'pe8' ro each element. For example
element number IIissodium. IIbe
comes'dad'usin8 the major system, so
you could imagine squirting yourdad with
a soda siphon (dsociated with sodium).
Element number 29 (copper) becomes
'nab'so you could imagine a policeman or
copper, nabbinS a burglar.
With practice it becomes really easy
and fun to create vivid imaSes. The SEMI
system has the added advantage that it is

The Periodic table

-

0 s, z, soft c (The letters, or z, is the
first sound ofthe word zero.)
| = d, t th afhe letters d and t have

2

hs two down-

2

=

n CIhe letter n

3

=

m Cfhe letter m has three down-

4:

r Ohe letter r is the last lor
fourthl letter ofthe word four.)
5 = | (L is 50 in Roman numerals.

Be
L01

or

think ofa hand wiih five spread nngers,
the index fin8er & thumb making an L
shape.)

6 = i, sh, sofr ch, dg, soft g Cfhe letter j
is the nrirror image of 6.)
7 = k, hard ch, n8, hard c, hard C, qu
afhe letter K contains two number 7s.)
= f, v (Ihe letter f, when handwritten, has two loops, similar to the number

I

38

Sr
41.62

8.)

9

=

b, p Ohe letters b and P are mir-

't03

Lr
The code allows you to easily translate
numbers into words. For examPle 82 becomes f (8) and n (2), addins a vowel
Sives the word lan. The same can be
done for any number betw€en 0 and 99.
women's World MemoryChampion, sue
Whiting and the 'Mnemons' memory
Sroup have come up with a standard set
of I 00 words Gee s,,ropsio, Autumn

257

Lanthanid6s

1994).

Having established the b6ic 100, it is
now possible to expand the matrix to
I 0,000. This is done by taking the 100

199 6
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very easy to add exrra information by
simply increasing the detail in each imatined scene. Forexample the Mass Number ofSodium is approximately 22.99
(which becomes Nan, babe using the
l4djbr System). So, aftersquirting your
Dad with the sodasiphon you could
imasineyour Nan dryins him offand cradling him in herarms like a ioung babe.
You can see that with a bit of imagination and a basic knowledse ot how your
amazing memory works, memorisinS the
chemical elements becomes easy. lfyou
can memorise I l0 elements think what
else you could do. Ency./opoedio Britonnica

i

Furtherdetails can be Iound in the fol-

The Dominic System - How To
oms by Dominic
O

Poss

E-

O Brien, Headline (jSBN

7472 5047 2').

SEY13 - Mastet You Memory
Buzan, David & Charles.

byTol

Philip Chambers & Barry Mapp are li
censed 'Radiant Thinking lnstructors' and
can be contacted via Buzan Centres Ltd,
54 Parkstone Road, Poole, Dorset, BH l5

zPX, United Kinsdom.
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W
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200.59
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1(,2
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26810

2
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o
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BRAIN OF THE
YEAR 1997
The winner ol lhe 1997 Brain ot the Year will be announceal at a
Brain Trusl Charity dinner on Thursday' t6 January 1997. Pasl
winners include Gene Hoddenberry' Garry Kaspatov' Dr Marion
Tinsley, Dorninic O'Brien and Lana lsrael, Hete we preview lhe
leading contenders tor 1997,
Deepak Chopra
To recognise Supe ative Mental Achievement
each year, Tony Buzan, Faymond Keene, Vanda
North, Sir Brian Tovey and lady Mary Tovey inaugurated the Brain Ol The Year Award, sanctioned
by ihe Brain Trust Charity in t99O. To quality tor
and lo receive this prestigious award' individuals
must meet the tollowing requirementsl
L The candidates must be pre-eminent

in theirchosen lield

of

2. The candidates must have contributed major new creative
developmenrs to their field ofendeavour.
3. The candidates must have made a notable effort to educate

others in theirchosen discipline.
4. The candidates must have incorporated the principle of Mens
sand in copore Ssno (a healthy mind in a healthy body) in their

5. The candidates must have exhibited persistence and stamina over

6. The candidates must have demonstrated a generalcultural

7. The candidates must have demonstrably contributed to the;r

8. The candidates must have also demonstrated

9.

a

concem for

The candidates rnust be active and known on agloballevel.

l0.The candidates must

be a Sood role modelfor those in their Jleld

and for youth ingeneral.

Deepak Chopra ls a Professor of Mediclne
and Dlrector ofthe lnstitute for flind
Body, Medicine and Human Potential. He
is a best-selling authorof many books on
health and the mind, includinS Ageless
Body lineless Mind atd The Seven Sptrttuoi

Jacques Gousteau
lacques Cousteau is aworld famous
oceanographer and marine bioiogist who
has revolutionised the way in which rhe
world views the oceans and the life within
them. To further undeMter research he
has invented many seagoing cEft and
bathyspheres. He is also a producer of
innumerable fi lms. documentaries and
videos on ocean life, alMys emphasjsing
ihe intelligence of marine animals.

Bobbi DePortet
Bobbl DePoner's career path began at
HaMhome/Stone Real Estate and lnvestmenG in San Franckco where in a short
time she wenr from agent to junior partner and became a millionaire. She went
on to cojound the Burklyn Business
School and was so intrigued with how
people learn that she studied with Dr
G€orgi Lozanov, founder of accelerative
learning, and applied his methods at the
school. She laterco founded Learning
Forum, a company now headquartered in
Oceanside, California, which produces
Supercamp,learning to learn and selfesreem proSrams foryouth, and tEins
educators in Quantum Learning methods.
Herfirst book, Qudntum Ledrningi Un/eoshing the Genius rn You, continues to
influence the expansion of Quantum
Learning programs and draws interest
from around the world.
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Carl Sagan

relay, and lons jump. Known for

CarlSagan, Professor of Astronomy and
Space Science at Cornell, has been involved in Sround-breaking work on the
physics and chemistry ofplanetary atmospheres and surfaces. He has also investigated the oriSin of life on earth and the
possibility of extrarerr€strial life. He is
best known to the Seneral publi. through
books and his television series, Cosnos,
with which he ha done much ro raise
interest in science and astronomy-

an unhesitatingly positive attitude, and his onSoingwork for
education and charity.

Anton Mossiman
Anton l4ossiman is a world famous chef
and record winninggold medallalreate in
internationa cuisine competitions. Not
only a great chef, but also a teacher who
hd spread the gospelof healthyand nutritious as well as luxurious cuisine. He
has also established his

own culinary

Steve nedgrave
The star result ofa disappointinS British
perlormance in the 1996 Atlanta Olympics was the rowins gold medals obtained
by Steve Redgrav€ and Matthew Pinsent.
This was a panicularly remarkable resuh
for Redgrave, as it gave him a fourth consecutive Olympjc gold medal, a feat only
achieved Nvice previously in the entire
history ofthe Olyrnpics. He recently
demonstrated his commitment and determination by announcing that hewould
be aiming for an unprecedented fifth gold
medal in the 2000 Olympics at Sydney.

Damon Hill
Damon Hillclinched the Formula One
World ChampionshiP with a d.iv€ at

Judilh Polgar
Best known for breaking Bobby
Fischer's record as the youngest
ever grandmaster, this Hungarian
teenage Prodigy has since become the llrst woman to enter
the worldt top twenry. Recently
she played on top board for the
HunSarian team ln the Chess

Olymplad in Armenia.

Jane Goodall
jan€ Goodall is a world re
nowned €xpert on the behaviour
of chimpanzees, having studied
them for more than 35 years.
She is the author of numerous
award winning books on the
subject and hercareer has insplred many peop e to follow in
her footsteps- She has received

hononry degrees and awards
from numerous unlversities and
colleSes around the world in
cluding Cambridge University,
the National GeoSraphic Sociery
and the Encyclopaedia B.itannica
Award for excellence on the dlssemination of learning for the

Carl Le$ris
llultiple Olympic God fleda
winner, World Record Holder,
and easily the world s most con
slstent and persistent y dominant
athlete for a decade in the 100
metres,200 metres, 100 metres

Suzuka, japan, that was so couraseous
and flawless, that he became a hero. not

ldnh

PolEat .lat wonan

ro entet the wotld 5 .op
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twntf
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just avictor. He demonstrated immense
determination and persistence throughout
the season. and his last race fortheWil
liams team, w3 a potenr mixture of
Poignancy and success.

Bill Gates
Eill Gates is the founder and chairman ol
the lYicrosoft company which desiens the
softlvare that runs on the great majoritr/
ofthe world's personal computers- At the

of36 his business success ha made
him America's youngest billionaire. Gates'
motto is'lcan do anything I put my mind
to and he is wellknown for encouraging
greater intelliSence and cukural awareness within his company. He is ako noted
for a prodigious memorr,, astoundinS enage

Muhammad Ali
Muhammad Ali, the torm€r heavyweisht
boxing World Champion, ha5 the most
recognls€d face in the historyof the
world. Despite suffering from Pro8ressjve
Parkinson's Disease, he has maintained an
exceptionally active schedule for pro
moting readinS schemes and literary Proiects while seeking to emphasise the

B

Cotes - choim ofthe comP.ny
prcqdtnE the eft||ue fat th.
no

n*

to,itr af.he wo

d s

can,ur.ts

Ah cantdercd bf nonf to
be the Ereoie! athlete of the rwenrieth
MLhohned
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Nelsd M.ndelo ex.eprtanal s.amind

Watld Chess F.d"toton (honPton.
AnotolyKa9av d.nanstnrng

inteligence of rhe athlete. He is stlllconSreatest athlete ofthe twentieth century.

convincinsly defended his
title against the young
American Gata Kamsky.

l'richael Gelb

Nelson Mandela

sidered by many champions, to be the

llichael Gelb is a black belt and teacher at
Aikldo as wellas being the authoroffour
besr-sellers on the body, the brain and
thinking. Gelb is a master juSgler, ry
brain star and top mentalcoach to Chief
Executive Ofil€ers in the USA. His book,
Bod), Ledming, has become an internarional best seller, whie his latest
achievement is to int.oduce and explain
rhe concept Synv€r8ent Thinking in his
recent publlcation Th,nking fot a Chonge.

m:sterf ully handled the
transition of pow€r in
South Africa. ln this. he
has shown exceptional
stamina and determina
tion. He is dedicated to
education as a means of
brlnging about change.

Dominic O'Brien
As you willsee from the

Anatoly Karpov
Karpov was World Chess Champion be
tween J975 and 1985. Athough he has
had to be content wirh the starus ofworld
number tlvo since being defeated by
Garry Kasparov in 1985, he has consis
tently performed brllliantly ln tournament
play and has manaSed to sustain the number two position in the face of great
strides by the younger generation. Furthermore, followint the split in the chess
wo.d, he regained rhe FIDE World
Champlonship title, by defeatinS lan
Timman ofthe Netherlands. ln 1996 he

Autumn edition of this
magazine, Dornlnic has
once agaln proved his
dominance in the field of
memory. on the way to

winninAthe

1996

World

Memory Championship
he snrashed four world
NumbeE - 1392: One
Hour Cards - 710;Speed
NumbeB - 200; lmages
on Screen 48. A truly
remarkable performance.
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ANIMAL
INTELLIGENCE
Heading Soulfi tor lhe lfmtet
ps the nights close in and the temperature
drops, most ofus would love to take off
to sunnierclimes forawhile. Although for
most of us this is just adream, many sPecies ofbird do just that, sometimes Uying
thousands of miles via seemingly circuitous routes for a few months away from
the European winter. For decades, scientific wisdom has h€ld that birds rely primarily on visual aids for navigation during
migration, but recentlythis theory has
been shattered byatrio ofGerman scien-

... birds navigate by

pnocessing a numbel
ot diflerent inputs: the
sta.sr the Sun, visible
landmarks, and, most

surprisingly, the
Earth's magnetic tield.

ln the September issue of Noture Peter
Weindler and Wolfgang and Roswitha
Wltschko of the University o{ Frankfurt
am Main claim that birds navigate by
processing a number ofdiffereni inputs:
the stars, the Sun, visible landmarks, and,
most surprisinSly, the Eanht maSnetic
field. Th€ latter had been thought to be
an unlikely part of a bird's navigational
machinery because the Earth's magnetic
poles do not coincidewith true nonh and
south, and even shifr around, which would
su8gest that they might be of little use for
navigarion. lt was thouSht that the Eanh's
magnetic neld was probablyonly used a a
last resort, when the stars and other vis
ualclues were obscured by cloud.
The Fnnkfun research is based on experiments with the garden warbler, mil
lions ofwhich take off from nonhern

.*-..-.

Germany and head south-west, headinS
for Africa via Spain, thereby avoiding the
Alps and Mediterranean. ln order to discover how the you.g warblers make their
first trip, the researchers raised chicks
indoors underan artificial night sky. Halt
ofthe warbleE were placed inside giant
magnetic coils that countered the earth's
field, whilethe other halfwere brought
up in an environmment that miffored
their natural surroundings. Under conventional theory, one might have expect€d allthe birds to iy offin the same
direction, but in fact thosewho had been
exposed to the Earth's maanetic field

went the right way, south-west, while the
others headed south. This would suSSest
that the birds rely on either visual or
magnetic information to find south, and
then locate any deviation solely by magHowever, there are still many questions about bird navigation that scientists
have not really got to the bottom of. For
example, it has been shown that even ifa
bird has only ever made one mi8ratory
round trip, it can stillllnd its way home if
it is dumped hundreds of miles from its
normalstarting point. k is Possible that
birds even remember the smells that they
experience during theirtravels and that
these are stored for future reference.
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INTELLIGENCE ABOUT
INTELLIGENCE
tDe Foad to Colossus
k

is a iitde-known fad thar one ofrhe
most siSnificant contributions to rhe A ied
efiort in the Second Wortd War wa
made, not by a sotdier, but by a compurer, cojossus. According to German
historians, inteliigence gained from the
codes thar were cracked by Cotossus
shonened the war by rwo yeare, thereby
saving the thousands of tives on both sides
and averting the possibility of nuctearwar
in Europe. However, ityou were ro took
at it. this machine woutd bearscant re,
semblance to the modern personat computer, ofwhich ir was an tmportant forerunner. Sranding 8lt high, 3ft deep and
l6ft lon8, you could hardty transporr ir in
a truck, ler alone a briefcase. Yet thk ma
chine, built by Post Office engjneers in
l94l to decode messages thar had been
deciphered using the Lorenz machine,
could be conside.ed Briraint mosr imponant technological achievemenr of the
twentieth century, anricipattng devetop_

nrents such as parallel processing by a

quafter ofa cent!ry. By rhe time of D
Day there were actuajty ren Cotossi in
operarion, allworkinS to esrablish such
importanr lnformation as the fact thar the
Germans were unprepared for the assauk
on Normandy, and that panzer divisions
were belng held in reserue in BelSium
rather than being sent ro colnter theAt_
The Lorenz rnachine, which was used
by the Germans ro scrambte messages
between members ofthe Nazi High
Command. enabJed a much more sophisricated level ofencryptton than thar being
used by the British armed forces As :
resuh, the Ge.mans believed it to be !nbreakable: 'As an exampte oftheir btind
Iaith n rhe Lorenz. not ont/ did (hey a ow
Hrrle. ro speak direcr// ro hrs 8enerak
using this machine, bur on two occasions

they actually sent our the cipher-setting
sheets for the next month on rhe Lorenz
machine itsell' says Ton/ Sate, an etec-

tronics and compurer buffwho fina y
revealed the design and capabitities of
Colossus earlier $is year afrer decades of
Sovernment secrecy.
For the p6t nve years Sate has been
involved in a remarkabte proiect to recre

ate the oriSinal Colossus to disptay at
Elerchley Park, the home ofBritish Mrtime intelligence, alongside the wortd s
sole surviving Lorenz machine_ tnitia y he
met aMllof silence: even afrer 45 years,
formerworkers at Bletchtey park were
still bound to th€ Officiat Secrers Act.
However, in 1993 he received speciat
security clearance to rebuiid Cotossus and

Ms permitted ro inteMew former em_

ployees. k turns out that the .need to
k.ow policy at Bletchley Park meant thar
none ofthese people knewwhat peopte
in the next room were doin8. (lndeed, the
entineer who desisned Cotossus, Tommy
Flowers, was led to betieve for a tong
time that he w6 working on an enrirely
differeft proiectl) However. in a remarkable displayof perseverance, Sate was
able to persuade 2,000 ofthese workers

to submit written acco!nts ofrhetrwork.
enabling him togain a unique insight into
the intelligence nevork ar Etetchtey park.
whlch the general public can now share at

hlscode-breakers museum.

Yet this machine ...
could be considered
Britain,s most impor.
tant technologicat
achievement ol the
twenti€th century, anticipating develop.
ments such as parallel
processing by a quar.
ter of a century.
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BUSINESS
BRAIN
Managing the Overload! Vanda North explains how.

.

Are the piles on your deskgettinS

.
.

Do you now have several in rrays?
Can you find stacks ofunruly bundles hidden in comers?
Do you feel overwhelmed? over
worked? tired? worried?
Donl knowwhere to stan?
Is everythinC urlent?
Are faxes. e mails and buletins

5 Take

.
.
.
.

buLging

.

your comput.r's memory

and your brain cells?
Are you constantly belng

maior illustrations orBnphs, and any
other important elements which catch
your eye. This process willgive you the
centt?llmage and main branches (or Basic
orderins lde6) ofyour new polycategoric lYind Map ofthe text. Manystudents
report ihat they have often completed 90

percent oltheir learning task by the time

inler

lf you have answered'Yes'to even
one o{ these, read on ... helP is at

Tony Buzan has created a brilliantly
simple yet highly efficient process for
studyins called l'1MOST - the l4ind l4aP
Organic StudyTechnlque. lwolld like to
suSgest th€ sarne process can be used to
get on top ofyourwork, with just the
same superb resu ts and feelings ofsatk-

ln order to take best advantage ofyour
note taking opportunities, it is imPonant
foryou ro o.ganiseyour approach in a
way thal aLlows you tc build up a clearly
structured Mind MaP as your note taking
progresses. flllOST ls the optimum way
for you to do thls. There are eiSht basic

Business brain guru
Vanda North explains
how to get on iop ot
your paperwork betore
it gels on top ol you,

an overview of the text. look-

in8 at the table ofcontents, maior headlngs, results, conclusions,summaries,

l. Very qllckly browse or look through
the entire book or article, Setting aSeneralfeeltor the My it G organised.
2. work out the Length oltlme to be
spent studyinS and determine the amount
of material to be covered in that time.
3. l4lnd l4ap what you already know in
that subjecr area in order to establish a5sociative mental grappling hooks'.
4. D€nne your aims and obiectives for
this study session and complete a different
l'1ind l'1ap ofallthe questions that need to

theyllnish the overuiew stage. By focusing
on the overallstructure and major elemenrs ofthe rext, the author\ essential
orderin! impetus rapidly becomes clear
and can easily be l4ind l"1apped.
6. Now move on to the preview,
looklng at all the materlal noi covered in
the oveMew, particularly the beginnings
and ends ofparasraphs, sections and
chapters, where rhe essential information
tends to be concentrated. Add to your
Mind Map.
7. The next stage is the inview, in
which you fijl in the bulk ofthe learning
puzzle, stillskiPPing over any maior
problem areas. Having familiarised yourselfwith the rest ofthe text, you should
now find it much easier to understand
these passages and bulk out your Mind
M"p.
8. Finally there is the review stage, in
which you go back over the difilcult areas
you skipped in the earlier stages and look
back over rhe text to answer any remain
inr questions orlulfil any remaining objectives. At this point you should complete your l'lind Map notes.
The process can be likened to building
up a jigsaw puzle, beginning by looking at
the complete picture on the box, then

putting in the corners and outside edges,
and gradually filling in the middle untilyou
have a complete replica.
(s€e Mind l4ap on pase 27)
Leis put |'4MOST ro wo'k loryout bus ness

S
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Pteparation stage
l.

Browse Clhis should take no longer

a) Think what may be the B6ic Ordering ldea headings tharyour work will
happily fall into. For example I use lhe
following:

e) Place the paper on one ofthe Basic
Ordering ldeas sections.
0 tlake this fun, dance as you do itl
Look with surprise, anticlpation, interest
and most ofallderochment as you fly
g) lfyou find something you thlnk you
can throw away, put it by - not in - the
waste paper basket-

11€etings

Think
b) I make symbols for each and draw
them on separate she€ts ofpaper, so that
Ican eailygroup the papers as lson
c) Then I quickly look through dil the
bundles, piles, stacks and trays. (lfyou like
music as you work, choose a fast paced
piece to keep yourspeed up.)
d) Do not get involved with any papero,
lust a quick look at each piece ofpaper

h)Take ashon break. This is avery
intensive process. You may feel better,
jlst because you now know what is actu
ally there. You may also feel a little more
overwhelmed. but on y the iEt time that
you do this, because thereafter you wlll
knowthat you are on the way to thar
fabllous lee in8 of a really productive day,
wlth the rlght things accomplkhed at the
right tlme.
2. Goals and 3. Mind Map Ohese
together and should
take up to 45 minutes.)
staSes are best put

@7

G@

S
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a) Besin your l4ind MaP with a branch

for your company, d€Panment, or Perb) Next a branch with your Particular
focus in relation to the vhion.
c) Followed by a briefsummary ofthe
d) ln relation to the three Previous
branches, which would be considered
e) What thinss are wearing the,rgent
tag ar this time? - Do this Primarilyfrom
memory, though it is quite alriSht to have
a look through your sections. You are still
in an overview mode; however You are
now considering allof the conteni ofyour
papers in relation to the cotte* ofwhat is

Getting back in touch
with your vision and
purPose is always in.
vigorating as thete is
much energy stored
there.

f) Another branch is pend,ng. These are
things that are either{ar ofi and so do not
need to be handled now, however You
Mnt to keep them in the back ofYour
mind, or are low levelirems thatyou may
either like : -) to do, or not | -( |
g) A final branch forthis |1ind MaP is
goojs. Here thinking about the next week
and month, consider whatyou willteel
very pl€ased to have comPleted in light of
the important issues that 8e! you towards

4. Time and Amount Clhis should
take a maximum of 5 minutes.)
a) This can be added a5 a brunch on rhe
previous Mind l'laP, or put on to the end
of some ofyour action branches.
b) You are only making ageneralisation
this
time as you willwork more sPecinat
callyon timing after the stan ofthe dppli-

c) Now you deserve another break
While you are restingyour brain is automatlcally considering, soninS, integrating
and ssessing allthe things to do.
d) Gettins back in touch with yourvi-
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i. ls there anything thatyou can get rid
of(letters, old information, filin8, past

ii.ls there anythingthat could be delegated? Someone may be haPPY for a new
into
responsibility or learning, or it may
something they are doing any\^?Y, or

it

iii. What remains. is to be done!
c) Divid€ the to be done'section into
the importdnt and urgent sub-sets
d) Place the importdnt in order in relarion to thevision accomPlishment, or if
something requires only a relativelysmall
amount of work to comPlete, then it may
be high in the ranking lor the satisfaction
e) Go throuSh the urgenl and a5sess
verycarefully.ln this age o{ faxes and email, it seems every Piece of PaPer comes
across the desk with urgent stamPed on it,
iust the same as cryin8 'wolf I find that I
nowdo not believe it. I ask allwho work
with m€ only to use the term when it

look at each piece:
i. ls it a requesr from your boss? lfyes,
when you have sorted out the order ofall
your outstanding work, go to him/her
showwhaiyou think k imPonant and
why, then askwhere th€ request falls.
They may know somethingthat changes
the priorities, or may reassess in the liSht
of your clear presentation, or mayjust
want it done anyway (they are the boss),
so discuss what may be delayed At le6t
this way you are both making an intelli
So

ii. Ask what would be the rePercussions if it were not done?
iii. k it because someone else did not
do what theyshould have in the riSht time
and where does that rest as your resPon-

Application stage

sibility?
iv- Discuss other strate8iesi e g. less,
later. o$ers, re-use. I have so frequendy
found that after I went to a lot of work to
meet an 'urgent' deadline, it sat unused
or wasn't really needed ...
v. Ask forflexibility. I have also found
thar if I say I wish to help, however now is
diffcuk, people nnd all sons ofways to
help, time lines can be extended or need

5. Browse with Sorting Cfhis stage
may take uP to an hour. You may wish to
take a short break mid-way )
a) lnitiate theThree D s: do, ditch,

vi. However, sometimes it is agolden
opportunity that will move you toMrds
your vision, and it is wonh extra effort to
take the initiative. Then it becomes im-

slon and purpose is always invlgorating as
there is much energy stored there. This
can sometimes be lost in the everyday

contenr, context purs the content in
place. You are probably alreadyfeelinS

b) Go throlgh each of Your sections
and create

$ree

Piles:

The really important issue here is to be
wary ol the tyrcnny of the urgent instead of
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the Power of the inpottont.
f) Now it is really starting to take
shape. lt is time foraSood break, lunch
and awdk to get some fresh air, orend of
day with 3 fresh starr tomorrow.

6. Preview Ohis includes Group
Tasks, Balance Enersies and Mind Map.
Approximately 45 minutes - after the irst
time. Allow two sessions of45 minutes
initially.)
Group los,s
a) Each section (phone calls, letters,
meetings, etc.) now contains four levels of
action: ditch, delegate, do, urgent and do

b) The ditch levelwill have two ac-

i. File those items that need to be kept,
but not needed now.
ii. Hold other items for one week 'just
in case . lfthey have not been needed,
then throw them away a week laterc) The deleSate levelwill require
thinking:
i. How important is the t8k, in relation
to your goals lYind tlap?
ii. Howquicklydoes the task need to
be done, so when should ir be delegated?
iii. How much explaining or training
will be needed to pass the task on?
iv. Who is the best person for the task?
iv. When willyou pass it on?
d) The do levels, of both the important
and the uEent, that do need to be done.
i. Group tasks, so all letters, phone
calls, etc., are

together.lt

29
increase the energy and work efiectivei. Consider your 'biorhythm': are you a
morning, afternoon or night person? Plan
your work accordinSly. Use your best
time for the mostdifficuk or brain requiring tasks, use your down-time for
repetitive or less thinking tasks.
ii. Balancethings you preferto do with
things you do not like as much, soyou get
a reward when you have completed a

iii. Mix people and non-people activities, use whichever gives you most energy
or relaxation, again a a form of reward.
iv. Consider working flexi-hours. Often
coming in an hour before, or stalng an
hour later, can be more productive than a
whole day with interruptions
v. Plan for interruptions!lThis makes
such a difference in your feelinS towards
them. Allow a ce.tain amount of time
each day for the unexp€cted. lf it do* not
haPP€n, work on a top important item.
vi. Stop interruptions!! Have some
times when you are using the'Quiet
Plede' or 'ThinkinS in ProSress'signs just so you can thinksomething through.
An hour spent like this can be highly productive, with the interruptions handled
together in one time.

0 Wth all this information now organised and prioritised make a l4ind Map
whh the main b€nches your key sections.
8) Activities may be given a time frame
and/or show others who may need to be

js much easier

to get lnto the swing ifyou block a time

for phoning, or have a'hold calls'while
you do alJyour dictation, orSroup meetings together.

ii. When you do the tasks will be governed bythe consideration of your Energy
Balancing.
iii. As you orderthe important tdks,
use the following criteria:
. Sets you closerto the vision
. brints in Cood income
. can leverage otheractions

.
.

will provide care

.

add your own considerations.

willfacilitate others work
and support

for

h) Orderthe papers to follow the Mind
Map. f1y office manager in the USA puts a
number by the branch that links with a
folder where the relevant papers are.

Overview ol MMOST

l. Browse - create the central

image of the Mind Map (

3. Mind l.lapping existinS knowledSe on the s'rbject (10 minutes)

4. Definins and Mind Mapping eoals (5 minutes)
App,icdtion (times dependent on material studied)
5. Overview - add main Mind Map branches

Balonce Energies
e) There are many Mys you can make
Sood use ofyour natural rhlthms. This
knowledge applied to yourwork day can

l0 minutes)

2. SettinStimeand amount targets (5 minutes)

6. Preview - nrst and second levels
7. lnview - fillin the Mind l4ap details
8. Review - complete the Mind Map
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3. DependinS on your work, it may
make more sense togrouP section task
accordinS to proiects. Then you would
focus on one proiect at a time. The l'lind
Mapwould helpyou to keep all proiects
in mind and address th€m in a timely

i) Tickotfeach item as you
accomplish it.lf it is a big item,
llind Map the sub-set stePs that
you willtake and tick thosek) Delight in watching those
ticks grow!
l) After you are comfortable

with these considerations, they
will become second nature and
this stage will not take long.
However on the lirst occasion
this may take asecond session of

7. lnvi€w Ohe time taken here may
be a week or a month 6 You have Mind
Mapped.)
This is when you do the work
a) Remember to skip over the Prob

.

8. Review afhe finalstase, willtake uP
to anytime remaininS, or finish early!)
a) Go back toyourfirst Mind MaP of
Goals and see how wellyour action! have

b) Go overyourActions Mind MaP and
make sure all are tick€d. lfsomething
could not be comPleted, then roll it over
to the next weekimonth. Use a highlighter to show that is has come from the

c) Make sure all the Problem areas
have been resolved. A good quote came
from an IBM employer who is usinS Mind
Maps to identitand solve problems, that
ifyou work on a twig' ofthe Probt€m,
rhe 'branch' sometimes falls ofion its
d) File the Mind MaP carefully a{ter you
have used it to createthe next steps on
the next Mind lYap.

Note

I

W

second time be.ause you have a basic
structure and you have the energy and
momentum from allYou have already

i) Place the l4ind Map in a
prominent Position. The Mind
Map should cover either aweek
or a month. This means You will
only need 52 or l2 to Provide a
complete summary of a whole

b) Get on with what you cdn do
c) Delightedly follow your l4ind l4aP
Determine what you willSetdone on a

-

As work comes in. it is now much

e6ier to slot it in. in relation to the other
activities and where it should llt
2. As you stan to feell€ss on toP, orat
least once a month anyway, go back
through the process. lt is much faster the

SYNAPSIA
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Celebration!
The final, and most importonr, stage of the
MMOST process, is to celebrate!Too
often we rush on to the next proiect or
steP, without considerinS and recognising
how much we and our teams have ac'

complished. lt is very important to make a
ritual , ro stop and appreciate what has

3I
been done. lt also adds to the enjoyment
and satisfaction of your work.
I have osed this process for years and
ind it helps me to feelon top whenever I
begin to feelsnowed under, but even
more makes me feel that I have accomplished the important things. That makes
you feelreallygood at the end ofa day.
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Jor'fn Faifuum

ShanS dynasty go stones is substantiated.

Written evidence goes back further, to
Confucius, who disapproved ofthe game.
But he admiited playinggo was better for
the mind than doing nothingl
The same reached Korea and Japan
and even then was known as thegame
favoured by the educated. lt has retained
this status despite €ventually having to
play second fiddle, in terms ofnumbers
playinS, to each country's varieryofchess.
Go was one otthe four main accom-

plishments of the Chinese gentleman, for
its intrinsic value as a brain game - not
because it was play€d by emperors
Ghough it wat. The eaniest survivins so

based lournalist and translator. His go career spans
30 yearc, in which time he
has produced numerous

books and articles, many
translated from lapanese or
Chinese. His latest translation, Golden O4oftunities I

199 6

MIND SPORTS:

It's a litde frustrating to start a new col
umn when there is so much to write
about. But I'll beSin with a tour d'horizon,
pointing out hiShlights lhope to discuss in
more detail later. I won't ignore beginners, but nowadays so many westerners
know something about go lfeel I can skip
straight to the more interesting stufl
The nrst thing many people latch on to
is the age ofthe 8ame. The physi.al evidence for go goes back nearly 2,000 years
in China - 3,000 years ifthe recent llnd of

,ohn Fairburn is a London-

- WINTER

manualdates from the l2th century.
Players reached a very high levelin
China in the lTth century, mainly throuSh
patronage from wealthy merchants, as did
theJapanese throuth patronage from ihe
Tokugawa shoSuns. Although the Japanese like to claim that their players were
superior to Chinese players from then
until modern times, they are deluding
themselves. But the claim is iustified for
rhe late l9th and 20th centuris.
Apan from the disintegEtion o{ Chinese institutions then, thejapanese were
boosted by sponsorship trom nesPaPers
The firct80 column w6 inspired by The
Ttmes ofLondon, but in the Japanese cse
the newspapers also sponsor€d regular

appeared in Autumn 1996.
He has also written Shogi
for aesinn€rr and was a
m€mber ot the British t€am

tournaments. They remain the main spon'
sors today, and provide enough money to
host around a dozen maior tournaments
and a prize fund sufficient to allow the toP
playeB to earn the sort of money we as-

that wrote the world's
stronsest shoai (lapanese
chess) prosram.

sociate with Solf pros.
The Chinese have been miffed at the
domination or the game by Japanese pro-

fessionals, and it was a cause for national

celebation when, under the Suiding hand
of deputr, premier ChenYi, they re€ently
caught up with theJapanese, and then
(they claim) overtook them.

The ioy wa5 premature, a in the last
frve years or so Korea has overtaken bothLooking at underlying trends, Korean
domination is likelyto continue - they
have the sponsorship and the youth proSramme - though the Chinese will keep

challenSinS them. Japan's youth hd succumbed to video games.
k would be nice to say that the west
h6 made its mark too. but I m afraid we
remain far adrift. Go has been well known
in thewest for about 100 years, and several Europeans and Ame.icans have been

invited tolapan to study there as apprentice professionals. Except lor one Ameri
can, Michael Redmond, none hd made it
even to the middle ranks.
I have my own ideas about why westerners failto match the orientals. lf chess
is a game of way, 80 is a game of coexistence: the harmonious ln-yang elements
that imbue oriental culture may make
their minds more suited to the game. The
importance oi pattern recognition may be
heiShtened by the orientalwritcen languages they are used to learning several
thousand pictorial characters and claim to
use the right side ofthe brain more than
we do. The Korean andJapanese languages, and thus modes ofthought, differ
even more in that they are what linguists
call synthetic languages (ours, and Chinese, are analltic). we know oftheir talent fo. synthesising ide8 (though we usually callit copyins and improving!). Perhaps synthesis = strategy = go; analysis

Another important factor is that the

orientals treat skillin thegame s a craft
that can be taught and learned, wherea
we are prone to assume that flair is
needed to playchess (a5 with music and
mathematics). lt is amazing how many
families of so and shosi (Japanese chess)
players there are even in the highest
echelons - a typicalcase miSht include

arandfather, father, mother and three or
four siblings, all professionals.
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MIND SPORTS:

cRosswoRD

@mpil€., by Flchanl Browne
1

20

21

25

23

ACROSS
Exert oneself to ger professorial rank ,
one s veryyoung to be in this (9)
s Irue stories make fine book (s)
I Happen to have lelt paft of church (7)
l0 Asian country needs vigour to conrain

I

vorcano (7)
I I Boy seen with unknown woman (a)
l2 Some acres supplying salad plant (5)
l3 Shortly, we shallget fit (4)
16 Not the racecourse for tEinee to go
round? (7)
17 City sald to be tettin twice as big (6)
l9 Since dkpatched to get approval (6)
2l Announces to audience girlis famous
artlst (7)
23 Girl is right in blossom (4)
24 A bishop always gets an imposing

outfit (s)
25 Eager to sing at funeral (4)
28 Dlny money one got in work team (7)
29 Comlon criminalgiven solitary 0)
30 Top man in Venice brought round
about dauShter's wheeze (5)
3l Amorous singer less troubled about his
ase (e)

DOWN

I Unusual: lclear up after work (8)
2 Don t budge - toleEte dunSeons or
torture (5,4,6)
3 Leaves stimulant ]n care ofaccountant
(4)

4

ln general, nor in captivity (2,s)

5 Did nnJ work for exam

thatws

Richard Browne is a professional crossword compiler,
one of the very few who
make their living {rom this
most Enalish of pastimes.
He has contributed to The
limes €rossword for nin€
years, is the sole compil€r
of the limes 7wo crossword, which he €reated in
1993, and in 1995 he became the regular Tuesday

compiler for the Ddit Tere-

altered (7)

groPh. His work appears in

6 Available without charge (4)
7 lt's designed to be easy, but make a

various house iournals and
other maSazines, including

meal of it

(l

1,4)

8 Tester offered by representative in
auction (6)
l4 Naive, but environmentally aware (5)
l5 ln excited activity, gettinS a phone call

(s)

l8 Dancer, for example, is part of gifted
team ar Christmas (8)
20 I stared, broken by denunciations (7)
2l One s taking a rkk, getting 9 to change

ldt (7)
22 Am found employment, unlike
Victoria? (6)
sides ar

26lllness roinr over Enslish channel (4)
27 Soon there s rerusal rrom Paris (4)

the London Mogozine.
He was born and
brouaht up in Surrey, and
read €lassics at Trinity ColleAe, Oxford. He loined IBM
(where he came a€ross the
teachinas of Tony Buzan)
after araduation, leavinA in
1993 to become a full-time
€omPiler. As a former
member of Mensa, h€ enjoys mental challenges of all
kinds.
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MIND SPORTS:
CHESS
RayamondrG€.ne

Mikhail Botvinnik!
The Soviet Juggernaut
tlikhail Botvinnik, who died in Moscow in

ing the black king. lf White took off time
to retreat his rook Black miSht have consolidated with a move like.-. Qe6.

mid 1995 at the age o{83, ws the last
link with the old generation ofgreats.

4... QxbT 5 N86+ Kh7 6 Be4 Bd6
7 Nxes+ g6 8 Bxa6+ Ka7 9 Bxh6+

Botvinnlk played against, defeated, or
taughr everysingle world champion apart
from the very first one, Wilhelm steinirz.
Both Karpov and Kasparov wer€ his pupis, with Botvinnlk famously saying ofthe
latter in his early days: lnthehandsofthis
young man lies the future of.hess.'
\ryhat fascinated me about Eotvinnik
was the way in which his playseemed to
become deeper, richer and more agSressive, and certainly more experimental in
the mid to late 1960s. h seemed to me
thar Botvinnik saved his best untll last and
the games he played between the ages of
53 and 59 were his finesr leSacy. Here are
two samples of the peak ot creative anistry he achieved in his finalyears.

White: Botvinnik; Black: Portisch

ii
6
5

4
3
2

l

r b.(1

c lg
Black resigns

Botvinnik s nnalsacriice has utterly destroy€d the ba.k posltion. For example 9
... Kxh6 l0Qh4+ Kg7
Qh7+ Kf6 12
when
Black s posiNg4+ Ke6 13 QxbT

ll

Mona€o 1968

White: Botvinnik Blackr Keres
USSR Team Ch. Moscow 1965

s

7
0
3
2

4

I

3

2

Here, White has already sacrificed
rook for bishop but the question remains,
is Whitet remaining rook on c7 a source
of aggression, or is it traPPed? Bowinnik
immediately provides the answer, tearing
into Black's position with volcanic force.

Raymond Keene is the
chess correspondent of The

timer and Sunddy Timer
and, beina a frequent contribltor to SynoPsio, needs
little introduction.

I R,(f/!!

h6

Black cannot play L.. Kxr, e€.2
Qc4+ K86 (it 2 ... Qd5 I N85+) 3 Qs4+
Kfl 4 Ng5+ K88 5 Qc4+ Kh8 6 Nl/+.
2 Rb7 Qc8 3 Qc4+ Kh8 4 Nh4

A fantastic move, leaving the other
rook to its fate in the interests ofhound-

l

ln this complex situation, Bowinnik
suddenly brouSht down the cunain with

lRbS!!
After this coup, Black resigned, since
his queen has been wrenched by force

from its defence ofthe pawn on h4. After.

I ... Qxbs 2 Qxh4
h6 no defence to mate starting

Black

with Qh7.
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MIND SPORTS:
BRIDGE

t

Fob€rt Sheehan

The first thingyou have to follow is the
distdbution of rhe various suits. ln bridge,
the cards convenlendy appear in groups of
four, usually made up ofcards from the
same sult. So you should 8et into the habit
of notlng that, say, the llrst two tricks
were all heans, and then there was a trick
which was allspades, and so on. lfsome
one doesn t follow suit, you registerthat,
and store away the consequences. For
example, ifyou are defending and your
partner shows out on the second round of
a sui!, not only do you know something

about his hand, you also know that the
declarer hd allthe other missing cards
not held by you or dummy. lfyou feel that
you can't keep an eye on allthe suits, start
by concentrating on rhe trump suitThe second thinS to keep track of is
the trick-taking status ofthe remaining
cards in the individlal suits. See ifyou can
work out the status ofSouth's smallcards
in the suit in the diagram below. lt is a
No Trump contract. Try iust to study the
North-South cards (at the top and bottom
ofthe diagEm). I always use the convention that South is the declarer.

A

K6

(oje3)

class player can remember the exact sequence in which each ofthe 52 cards \^6

Yet atSin rummy (an excellent game
by the way) I am lncapable ol remembering more than tour or fve of the discards.
Eutgood gin players know every card
play€d. lf I remembered the cards in the
associative way thar the memory champions do, I wolld be able to do it equally
well at bolh games. So it {ollos that I,
and indeed the vast majority ofbridge
playerc, do k in a different way.

?

Dummy

People who don't play bridse are often
slrprised to hear that after a hand a top-

played. As lget older and lazier ldon t
claim I can do that, but nevenheless I can
.ecallthe detaik of each ofthe thirteen
tricks. And I can always tellyou how many
cards of each suit the other three players
had. ln addition, I a ways know during the
hand which are the highest cards currently oltstanding. That is because
throughout the hand lam building up a
picture ofthe unseen hands. Any player of
county standard does the same, and so

*

(A8s)

Declarer
t0742
Flrst round ofsuit:West leads the
queen, dummy plays the king, East the
ace and Solth plays the twoSecond round ofsult: Easr leads the
eight, South plays the ten, W€st the jack

Third round olsuit (after East

atrick in anothersuit)r

has

won

East leads the five-

What should South do? (His holding

is

lfyou are a keen plp-watcher, you will
know that the problem in the suit is now
equivaleni to this lay out:

A2

Q led
KJ

This is the actual positionl
93

74
Obviouslyyou woud cover the queen

with the king in the second diagram; the
position in the third diagram is no different - bycovering the Jivewiih the seven,
the declarerensures that his fourwill be

The technique lor remembering the
ofthe pips comes with practice,
but the first rule is that you must watch
them allthe time. Thls is what would go
throuSh my mind if lwere declar€r.
Firet round: the three hiShest cards in
the suit havegone, so nowthe jack, ten,
and nine are the criticalcards. No sign of
status

Second round: eight, ten and jack have
Sone,leaving the nine the highest outstanding, and my seven the second hiShest. The three is still missing.

Third round: let me put this together:
coverinSthe five with the seven willforce
the nine, and that willleave myfour

mster over the remaininS card, the

Robert Sheehan is bridge
corresPondent ol Ihe

se.is ofbp€s, Tory 8lla is
interjewed by Vdde Nonh on a r.nre of

led
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